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De ari+CL.C1- 1 

I am writing to inform you of my new address. 

My old address was 

Edward Williams 
38 Churchill St. 
Kingston, Ontario 
Canada 

My new address is: 

Edward Williams 
205 Bagot St., Apt. 403 
Kingston, Ontario 
Canada K7L 5G6 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward R. Williams 



Dear Ed, 	 7/1o/97 

congratulations on and a long and happy life in your marriage! 

fear Ray will not be able to benefit from anything now. The state is 
refusing him permission to leave for Pittsburg to see if the liver transplant 
can save his life. As you say in a different way, what is factual and is coming 
to light in not new. 

I understand it was Baden who recotmended Groden to the Simpson lawyers. 
I do nut know what has apveared u.) there or was on your cable but the 

Judith Camohell gluier tale of the 141nedys financing that silly mafia plot 
against uastro is fiction. She has made much up. The plot was Ike's and it dates 
to Lugust before the election. I have the CIA's internal record in which it states 
that only six people knew about it and they were all high in the CIA. Bobby 
K.nnedy leaded of it whs. informed of it 11 Hoover iitaay of 1961. That was 
after the bungling wire Man liannn got got hilm;elf caught in 'ems and the whole 
thing, while getting little attention, was expsed. 

I have no recollection of that Probe piece! 

I think it was clear all along that the mafia was doing no more than 
making a gesture and that it would not have gotten Castro killed. 

Exner says she carried money from JFK to Giancana to Fay  for that job. 
The 0111 says it offered the mafiosas 45.0 :i;150,000 and they refused to take 
a penny of it. 

Thanks and best, 


